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 This resource is prepared by technical assistance pro
 viders and intended only to provide guidance. The 
 contents of this document, ex cept when based on 
 statutory or regulatory authority or law, do not have 
 the force and effect of law and are not meant to bind 
 the public in any way. This document is intended only 
 to provide clarity to the public regarding existing re
 quirements under the law or agency policies.

  EHV ROADMAP 
 CONSIDERATIONS FOR RURAL  
 COMMUNITIES

 RESOURCES

 GENERAL RESOURCES 
 • HUD EHV Website: https://www.hud.gov/ehv
 • EHV: A How-to Guide for PHAs
 • Ask a Question: PHAs and CoCs can submit 

 policy and program questions through the 
 AAQ feature on the HUD Exchange

 • Signup for EHV Mailing List
 • EHV FAQs: Up-to-date FAQs posted to  

 HUD EHV website
  

 WEBINARS & OFFICE HOURS 
 • EHV Office Hours: Implementing EHVs in 

 Rural Areas (7/6/2021):
  ◦  Office Hours Recording 

 • Landlord Incentive Resources:
  ◦  HCV Landlord Resources
  ◦  Community Examples 

 • Previously Held and Archived Resources 

 TOOLS, TEMPLATES, & GUIDES 
 • Moving On Resources
 • PIH 2021-05: Use of Shared Housing in HCV
 • PIH Prevent and End Homelessness
 • EHV Funding Briefs
 • Learn about Landlord Resources

 OVERVIEW
 Emergency Housing Vouchers (EHVs) provide an unprecedented opportunity to drastically 
 reduce and prevent homelessness in communities across the country. Rural communities 
 should capitalize on this opportunity to help house people experiencing homelessness 
 quickly and stabilize those at-risk of homelessness.

 Rural communities face unique challenges that can be overcome by developing and ex-
 panding partnerships that are a key component of EHV. Implementing EHV in large geo-
 graphic areas, with a lack of housing stock, as well as potentially scattered networks of 
 providers and services takes coordination between Public Housing Agencies (PHAs) and 
 Continuums of Care (CoC). EHVs referrals must come through Coordinated Entry (with limi-
 ted exceptions outlined in Notice PIH 2021-15 (HA)), and Rural Coordinated Entry system(s) 
 (CESs) may have limited staffing and/or hours, use teleconference instead of in-person, and 
 be far away from the PHA administering the EHVs, making EHV referrals challenging if local 
 contacts are not established.

 Also, EHVs can be used in a way that most existing CoC resources cannot in that EHV allows 
 communities to serve those who are considered by HUD to be at-risk of homelessness. 
 Homelessness in rural areas can look different than in more populated regions. For example, 
 in rural areas people experiencing homelessness may more often be living in doubled or 
 tripled-up situations and facing over-crowding issues. 

 PHAs should work closely with the CoC and local service providers in order to bridge ex-
 isting and new EHV resources and funding in order to house people quickly. For example:

 • PHAs in rural areas may already provide transportation resources to people in housing 
 search and CoCs may provide housing voucher application assistance. When paired to-
 gether, an EHV applicant will lease up faster and more smoothly. 

 • CoCs may know of service providers who can offer case management to EHV partici-
 pants after lease-up should any issues arise.

 • CoCs and/or PHAs may have knowledge of the local housing market to include aware-
 ness of vacancies and relationships with local landlords. This information should be shared 
 across partners and often so that voucher holders can locate housing quickly. 

 Connecting these services and resources will allow an EHV applicant to lease up faster 
 and more successfully. Partnership and flexibility is key, and ongoing consistent commu-
 nication should be a focus of the EHV program.

 Other strategies to consider when facing challenges in rural communities include:

 • PHAs should engage immediately and often with CoCs within their jurisdiction (See EHV 
 Roadmap: Partnerships for more information on Continuums of Care)
  ◦  Establish a small core team of staff/regular EHV contact(s) who will work with the CoC
  ◦  Be clear about goals (e.g. quick utilization, unit stability), number of vouchers and time-

 lines (local and federal), and communicate them often and adjust as needed

 • Consider contracting with CoCs to deliver EHV services within their jurisdiction. CoCs 
 often provide housing search and other eligible EHV services (voucher application as-
 sistance, transportation, general case management, housing location, housing inspection) 
 already and understand the unique challenges of service provision in rural areas:
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 ◦ PHAs can leverage the CoC’s existing expertise to avoid the creation of new duplicative programming
 ◦ Ask CoCs to help expedite lease up by providing referrals, and other necessary services such as assistance completing EHV appli-

cations, and/or housing navigation (can include assistance with completing housing applications, transportation to view available hous-
ing, and other housing search activities required by the EHV Notice (see page 11) 

 ◦ CoCs are well versed in documenting homelessness and can provide homelessness certification documentation for EHV eligibility 
 ◦ CoCs often have existing relationships with and connection to service providers who may be able to leverage their existing supports 

and services in order to assist EHV applicants and participants

• Determine if the PHA and CoC could implement a “Move On” strategy from existing vouchers such as permanent supportive housing  
and/or rapid rehousing, to move to EHVs. This model usually results in a lease in place and can quickly expedite EHV lease up. It also 
creates system flow by opening existing housing resources that may be in high demand.

• For lack of housing stock challenges:
 ◦ Consider landlord incentives as a use of EHV service fees, for example establishing a damages or unpaid rent mitigation fund. See 

Notice PIH 2021-15 (HA), § 6.d.iii for more information.
 ◦ Seek out faith-based and other trusted community partners to help provide landlord outreach where staff capacity is low
 ◦ Consider utilizing a shared housing model

• With limited stock and limited one-bedroom stock, using shared housing can make a 2-bedroom unit available to 2 voucher holders 
and reduce housing cost by sharing expenses

• See also Notice PIH 2021-05: Use of Shared Housing in the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program
 ◦ Identify owners of Airbnb and other short-term rental options and propose to owners of these units a longer-term rental proposition. 

Providing guaranteed rent and monetary incentives can help sway owners to agree to alternative options for renters
 
EQUITY CONSIDERATIONS
Be sure to identify who is not at the table as you move forward to make critical decisions around program design to include use of service fees, 
and prioritization. Make sure to include:

• People with lived experience in your local homeless system 
• Black, Indigenous, and People of Color community representatives and/or providers with these existing relationships
• See EHV Roadmap: Advancing Equity for more detailed information
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